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they subscribed, in point of law, neither of all these were 
necessary in the present case. It is not necessary that the 
witnesses know, either the granter, or the contents of the 
deed. All that is necessary is, that they are informed of 
who it is that is to sign, and that th a t person is seen to 
subscribe the deed, or heard to acknowledge her subscrip
tion.

After hearing counsel, it was
Ordered and adjudged that the interlocutor of the Lord 

Ordinary of the 12th Jan. 1802 complained of be 
varied, by leaving out after (granted) to (with), and 
after (are) by inserting (either), and after (relevant) by 
inserting (or too vaguely stated), in page 5, and that 
with these variations, the interlocutors complained of 
be, and the same are hereby affirmed.

For the Appellant, W m . A lexan der , W . M axw ell M orrison .
For the Respondents, H en ry  E r  shine , W m . A d a m , Thom as

W . B a ir d , A n drew  Cassels.
*

N ote.— Unreported in the Court of Session.

A ppellan ts ;

J ohn  P e t t ig r e w  W ilso n , Principal Tacks
man of the Lands and Coal at Green, near 
Glasgow; J a n e t , G r iz e l , E l iz a b e t h , 
M a r y , A gnes, and Ma r g a r e t  P e t t i
g rew s , Joint Proprietors of the said lands; 
and W a l t e r  W ilso n , Merchant in Glas
gow, Husband of the said M a r g a r e t  for 
his interest, . . . .

J ohn A l ex a n d e r , Merchant in Glasgow;\ 
J ames H o pk ir k  of Dalbeth, Merchant f 
there ; and T homas E d in g t o n , of Clyde f" 
IronWorks,. - )

House of Lords, 12th August 1807.

D amages— R elevancy— B ankruptcy —  L iability of Trustee
4

and Commissioners for D amages.— The trustee and commission
ers on a bankrupt company estate, the chief assets of which consist
ed of a valuable lease of coal, entered into the possession of the 
lease, and wrought the coal for behoof of the creditors. In doing 
this, they wrought the coal in such a manner as to do great da
mage to the value of the coal and surface above. In an action 
of damages against them, they stated that the action was irrele-
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rant against a trustee and commissioners, appointed by act of 
Parliament to manage the bankrupt estate to the best of their 
judgment. Held the action not relevant. In the House of Lords 
case remitted, with strong doubts expressed as to the correctness 
of the judgment.

The appellants, Janet and Grizel Pettigrew , had right to the 
lands of Green, as adjudging creditors of John Pettigrew  of 
Green, their brother; and afterwards they, along with the  
other appellants, succeeded to those landsas heirs portioners. 
On 14th July 1790, w hile they held these lands as adjudging  
creditors, Janet and Grizel granted a lease to “ John P etti- 
“ grew  W ilson, their nephew , (then only 13 years of age), 
“ and to his father, AValter W ilson, as curator for him, but 
“ f o r  h is use and  behoof solely ” for the space of 21 years, 
they being bound, in working the c o a l ,' “ to leave a proper 
“ number o f stoops or pillars for the support o f the roof of 
“ said coal hereafter,” &c.
W alter W ilson, the father, had no means o f his own. H e had 

no know ledge of the practical working of c o a l; and, by the  
lease, lie had no pecuniary interest bestow ed, and was only  
tutor for his son. H e, however, in order to carry on the  
working of this coal, took into partnership one John Shiels, 
coalm aster in Camlachie, to whom he assigned (w ith the  
appellant, John P ettigrew  W ilson’s concurrence, then  
aged 14,) one half of the wThole concern ; and the busi
ness was conducted under the firm of W alter W ilson and 
Co., under which they  com m enced operations, and com
p leted  two pits. B ut neither o f these having adequate 
funds, they had recourse, first, to loans from M isses 
Janet and Grizel P e ttig rew s; and, subsequently, with the  
6ame view, had to assume as partners Messrs. Jam es 
M illigan and Jam es Burnside, merchants in G la sg o w ; 
and then the firm was carried on under the title  of the Green 
Coal Work Company. W ithin a year thereafter, Mr Burn
side assigned his share to Mr. Milligan ; and soon thereafter 
Mr. M illigan became bankrupt, and John Alexander was ap
pointed his trustee, who raised action against th e Green 
Coal Company for £ 1 2 6 8 , as the amount of certain sums al
leged  to be due by the Company to M illigan and Burnside, 
and obtained decree therefor in absence.

U nder these circumstances, and the system  of manage
m ent adopted, the concern became ruinous to a ll; and, at 
last, W alter Wilson was advised to apply for sequestration, 
with concurrence of John Alexander, a creditor to the ex
tent required by law. John Pettigrew  Wilson was then un-
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der age, and was on this occasion induced to subscribe a 
mandate, authorizing this application, and a sequestration  
was accordingly awarded, on which John Alexander was ap
pointed trustee, and Jam es Ilopkirk and Thom as E ding- 
ton appointed com m issioners.

In assum ing tho m anagem ent o f the estate, they  resolved, 
w ith th e consent of the creditors, to carry on and work the  
lease  o f the coal, which lease was the only estate belonging  
to th e  bankrupts.

Soon after entering on th e  m anagem ent o f the working  
th e  coal, it appeared to the appellant, John P ettigrew  W il
son, the lessee, and also to the M isses Pettigrew , that they  
w ere doing so in a manner ruinous to the value o f the coal 
and to their property. T hey therefore interfered ; th e la t
ter advanced and paid off many of the debts o f th e cre
ditors, and offered good security by bond, to pay th e  re
maining claims ranked on the estate, w hile John P ettigrew  
W ilson, in these circum stances, applied for a recall of the  
sequestration. A  long litigation  ensued, this application  
being vigorously opposed by the trustee and com m issioners, 
but term inated u ltim ately  against them , the Court being sa
tisfied that the caution offered was sufficient, and the seques
tration was recalled accordingly.

T he present action of dam ages was broughtat the appellants’ 
instance against th e respondents, after a notarial protest, in
tim ating the claim , which set forth, that ever since the trustee  
and com m issioners had com m enced th e m anagem ent and  
working of the coal, they had n eg lected , in m aking the ex
cavations or rooms, to make proper pillars or stoops o f suf
ficient strength and thickness in the pits to support the roof, 
by means of which, not only great dam age and injury had been  
done on the surface to the mansion-house, offices, &c., but also  
below , by the loss o f the m ost valuable seam of coal, from  
the fa lling down of the roof, and consequent influx of wa
ter. In defence, it was denied, in point of fact, that they had 
not m anaged the working of the coal properly. They fur
ther averred, that, as trustee and commissioners for the cre
ditors, they  relied on their men of sk ill doing what was ne
cessary for the safe and profitable working of the coal, for b e
h oof o f the creditors. Objection was also taken to the rele
vancy o f the summons, that there was no relevant ground in  
law  to subject the trustee and com m issioners in dam ages.

T he Lord Ordinary, before answer, ordered a condescend
ence o f the facts offered to be proved. In this condescend
ence the appellants sta ted , that, before th e respondents en-
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tered on the m anagem ent of the works, th e  working of the 1807.
coal had been conducted in a regular manner. In p a r t i c u - ------------
lar, in this pit, the rooms or excavations, p r io r  to the seques- "’u.son, &c. 
tration, had in general been lim ited to four yards in breadth ALEXAnDER 
or wideness, and the stoops or pillars, left for supporting the &c. 
coal roof, were about five yards square. A fter the opera
tions o f the respondents had gone on for som e tim e, this 
m ode o f working was reversed. T he rooms, in place of 
being made four yards, were made five yards at the very 
least in w ideness; w hile the stoops or pillars left, which  
ought to have been increased o f course beyond five yards 
square as formerly, were now reduced to be from two to  
four yards square; nay, some of them  were made only four 
feet, and others three feet, or one yard, in breadth or thick
ness. So much was this system  carried on, that the colliers 
began to bo apprehensive, from the cracking of the pillars, 
of their safety, by the falling o f the roof, so much so, that 
they, on 8 th March 1797, removed the horses and part of the 
machinery. And, next day, a total fall of the roof occurred, 
by all which the loss of a valuable seam o f coal was sustained  
— also by influx of water, damage to the works otherwise, • 
and also dam age to dw elling houses and offices at Green 
above had occurred; and, finally, that these had been all 
occasioned by the defenders, or Jam es Faulds, who ma
naged under their directions and authority. In answer to  
this condescendence, the trustee stated a separate defence, 
nam ely, that a trustee for creditors under a sequestration was 
not personally liable to make good the obligations he had en
tered into, qua  trustee, nor even responsible for damage 
done by any person acting for behoof of the creditors. The  
commissioners had also separate defences, stating that, by  
virtue of their office as commissioners, thev had no control over

J  v
the trustee in this matter by the statute, and therefore not lia
ble. The Lord Ordinary, before deciding on the relevancy of  
these facts, ordered a proof p ro u t d e ju re .  A representation 14,1802
from the respondents being refused, they reclaimed to the May 1 9 ,-----
Court, maintaining, that as their objections to the relevancy re
solves into a general question o f law, any parole evidence of
fered cannot throw light on the question. They insisted that, as 
trustee and commissioners1 acting for a general body of cre
ditors, under the authority of the bankrupt act, they could  
not be made responsible for doing that for which, on all 
hands, they had authority for doing. B esides, mismanage
ment against them is not to be presumed, for they are ap
pointed to act for the benefit and profit o f all. A t the
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----------- - d iately to appoint som e fit person to m anage the works.

Wilson, &c. wag <jone# Faulds was appointed, and acted for the
alkxander, creditors, not for the trustee or the commissioners. If, there- 

&c# fore, any m ism anagem ent had occurred, so gross and so cu l
pable as to infer dam age at all, it  m ust be a claim against the  
creditors, and not against the trustee, &c.

Feb. 4, 1803. T he Court, o f this date, pronounced this interlocutor :—
“ A lter the interlocutor o f th e Lord Ordinary com plained  
“ of, assoilzie the w hole o f these petitioners (defenders), find 
“  them  en titled  to their expenses, and allows an account 
“ thereof to be given in, and decern.” On reclaiming peti- 

Mar. l ,  1803. tion the Court adhered. And the accounts o f expenses were 
June 11,1803. adjusted o f this date.

A gainst these interlocutors th e present appeal was 
brought to the H ouse of Lords.

jP leaded f o r  the A ppellan ts.— T he only question for dis
cussion is, the relevancy o f this claim o f damages. In dis
cussing that question, the appellants are entitled  to assume 
the facts they aver as proved,— nam ely, that very consider
able dam age was sustained, after the date o f the sequestra
tion o f the Green Coal Com pany, and before the respondent, 
Mr. A lexander, the trustee, surrendered his possession to the  
appellant John P ettigrew  W ilson, ow ing to the culpable con
duct of the trustee, the commissioners, and the managers and 
overseers appoin ted  by them to superintend the works. In these  
circum stances, the w hole of the parties are answerable for 
th e  loss. A trustee is responsible to the bankrupt, after all 
the creditors are paid. The bankrupt here seeks that 
satisfaction, and the trustee must account to him for any 
m isconduct in the execution of the trust reposed in him. 
H e entered as trustee into possession of the lease, and, 
in virtue of the lease itself, he is responsible to the pro
prietor or landlord, in the present action. The commis
sioners are likew ise liable, having not only recom m ended  
Mr. Faulds, but advised those m easures which occasioned  
the d am age; and it is therefore contended that the re le
vancy is beyond all question.

P le a d e d  f o r  the T rustee.— The ground of the present ac
tion is, That the coal was im properly worked during his 
m anagem ent in the sequestration, and the trustee is called  
as a defender, not qua  trustee upon the bankrupt estate of 
the Green Coal Company, in order to found the claim  
against the creditors at large (for the sequestration has 
been recalled , and the respondent has ceased to be trustee)
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but as being personally liable for the damages. B ut it is 1807. 
clear in law that an agent or trustee is not personally liable 
for any act done by him in the capacity of agent or trustee. Vt * 
The damage is not said to have been done by the respondent. Alexander, 
H e personally had no concern with the working of the coal. p ankin 
In appointing Mr. Faulds the manager and man of skill, he Mollison,Feb
acted by the authority of the creditors. I f  he has done j^or 7406-i. 
wrong, the creditors, and not he are liable.

P lea d ed  f o r  the Respondents, H o p h irk  and E d in g ton .—
This action is altogether incom petent against the respond
ents as commissioners, who, in giving their advice to the  
trustee, acted gratuitously, and in terms of the statute by 
which they were nominated. T hey m erely discharged a 
statutory duty to the best o f their ability, in advising the  
trustee in what appeared to them  m ost proper and advan
tageous for all parties concerned. And, w hether right or 
wrong, there is no ground in law upon which they can be 
subjected in dam age for having acted to tho best o f their 
judgm ent. Ho relevant circumstances are stated to make 
them  liable, and it would have been unjust and oppressive 
to have allowed a proof before th e relevancy o f  those facts 
were disposed of.

A fter hearing counsel,

T he L oud Chancellor E ldon said,—
“ My Lords,

“ This case involves questions of great importance to the law of 
bankruptcy in Scotland. I have considered the case with great 
attention ; and I think it would be hazardous, from what I see of 
the notes of the speeches of the judges, and from the arguments 
which have been adduced, to come to a final decision at present 
thereon. I think it will be more wholesome that it should be re
mitted by your Lordships to the Court below, with directions to pro
ceed farther therein.

“ Certain, of the pursuers were owners, or landladies of a colliery 
in the neighbourhood of Glasgow. This they let to another of the 
pursuers, John Pettigrew Wilson, a minor, and his father, as curator 
for him, for the minor’s use and behoof solely. (Here his Lordship 
read some paragraphs of the coal lease, and the clause about leaving 
the stoops or pillars). Your Lordships see, that Walter Wilson, at 
this time, undertook, at his own hand, to conduct and manage 
the colliery for his minor son.

“ Having no funds to carry it on bimself, partners were associat
ed with him in the colliery. Twro pits were sunk, and the coal 
worked for several years, when the company became bankrupts, and 
Walter Wilson, then the sole remaining partner, applied for seques-
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1807. tration, the other remaining partner having previously become
------------ bankrupt. The respondent, John Alexander, under the act 33d of

w i l s o n , &c. the king (which contains a great improvement of two former acts, 
Vt relative to sequestrations in Scotland), was chosen trustee by the

A L E X A N D E R ,  * ' 7 . J

&c# creditors. Two other gentlemen, also respondents m the appeal, 
were chosen commissioners, also in terms of that act. The trustee 
is paid for his trouble by the Scots bankrupt law ; the commission
ers more resemble the assignees in this country in this respect, and 
are not paid ; they advise the trustee for the benefit of the creditors. 
The trustee and creditors resolved to make the lease of the coal 
available for the general behoof. They entered into possession, and 
commenced working the coal.

“ Unless I misapprehend the law upon this subject, the trustee is 
not merely such for the creditors, but also for the bankrupt. Though 
his primary duty is to make the most he can of the effects for the 
creditors, yet in Scotland, as well as in this country, the bankrupt 
has, in certain cases, an allowance; and any surplus that may re
main belongs to him. In England, the assignees, like the trustee in 
Scotland, are chosen by the creditors; and, though they have no 
salary, they are liable to account to the creditors, and to the bank
rupt, for their wilful default and wilful misconduct.

“ In this action, a condescendence was given in, the whole im
port of which I cannot attempt to state with precision. The Court 
was of opinion that it did not state facts on which they could give 
relief. It states, however, that the coal was worked in a very un
workmanlike manner; that proper stoops or pillars wrere not left, 
and that the roof having fallen in, the colliery was in consequence 
thereby ruined.

“ This condescendence was the subject of a great deal of argu
ment, both in the Court below and at your Lordships’ bar. It was 
matter of discussion, whether it charged the defender with malicious, 
as well as wilful default, and upon this point the words, animus inju- 
riandi, which occur in it, were matter of discussion.

“ This paper is not accurately expressed. I should wish those 
■who entertain the opinion, that the trial by jury would be easily 
introduced into Scotland, to prove this condescendence. In upwards 
of fifty pages, they will see very little of what could be laid before a 
jury without immense difficulty. Before the trial by jury could be 
of advantage in Scotland, they must first alter their mode of 
pleading in that country*

“ In March 1797, a protest was taken by Mr. Pettigrew "Wilson, 
and delivered to Mr. Alexander, the trustee, statiDg, that he had 
been working the colliery in a ruinous manner, and that, if this mode 
of working was continued, damages would be insisted for. The 
condescendence states, that the same mode of working was continued 
for a time ; and that, at last, the workings were discontinued alto
gether, by their being drowned with water, from the ruinous manner 
in which they were wrought.
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“ The condescendence contains many suggestions and hints that
there was a combination between the trustee and the commission-%
ers to do this. In the case of such a combination, in this country, 
we should no doubt hold both to be liable in damages. It would 
certainly be a great wrong to say, that they were to be charged in 
this manner by hints and suggestions merely. I lay little stress on 
this.

“ The law of Scotland allows sequestrations to be recalled, as 
bankruptcies are superseded in this country. In the circumstances 
of this case, the bankrupt did make an application to the Court 
to have the sequestration recalled ; and, after a long contested litiga
tion, he was successful; the sequestration was set aside, and he got 
back his property. I do not enter at present into the matter, Whe
ther this contest was blameable or not ? I mention this as leading 
to another subject of inquiry.

“ I apprehend it to be clear, that unless the enactments of the 
bankrupt law in Scotland are totally different from ours, there can 
be no doubt that the creditors, during the subsistence of the seques
tration, have a right to call upon the trustee to make good all losses 
arising by his wilful default. There is this difference in Scotland 
from our bankrupt law, that, by the 33d of the king, the statutory 
remedy is pointed out. I apprehend that the bankrupt might also 
avail himself of this statutory remedy.

44 In this country, it would not be necessary to show that the mis
conduct was malicious, if it could be shown to be wilful. After a 
bankruptcy was superseded, it -would not be possible for an assignee, 
to an action brought against him for wilful default, to say, that it 
was now too late ; that he could not be charged because the funds 
were out of his hands. It would be quite sufficient here to answer, I 
do not know how you are to make good those damages, but you 
are liable to me for them.

“  I have looked into the notes which have been handed to us, of 
the judges’ opinions in this case. I do not think that a great deal 
of attention has been paid to this case. These notes are extremely 
scanty. I may here mention, that, in my opinion, no regulation 
would be more advantageous, in cases of appeal, than for some mode 
to be devised for the Court to send to us an authentic statement of 
the grounds of judgment.

44 I find principles laid down in these notes, and in the printed 
cases, so contrary to our ideas of the law on this subject, that it 
would be rash to decide at present without some inquiry into the 
foundation which these may have in the law of Scotland. In the 
printed cases, it is stated 4 to be indisputably clear that an agent or 
4 trustee is not personally liable for any act done by him in his capa- 
4 city of agent or trustee.’

44 It is also said, in the notes of the judges speeches, that a trus
tee could only be charged for malicious, not for wilful default; it is 
stated, from a high authority, that he could be liable only out of the
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funds which he had to administer. I f  all this had been stated in a 
case of bankruptcy in this country, I should have said it was very 
extraordinary and extravagant indeed.

“ It was also laid down, that however the case might be during 
the sequestration, after it was recalled, the bankrupt could have no 
remedy against the trustee, but that he must apply for redress to the 
individual creditors. This may be well founded ; but is so contrary 
to our ideas on the subject, that I feel it very difficult to advise your 
Lordships to come to any decision that would give the least hope of 
establishing such a doctrine.

rt There is a material difference too between the conduct of Mr. 
Alexander, previous, and subsequent to, the protest/ If it should 
he said, that the trustee, acting by the advice of the commissioners 
and of the managers approved of by them, ought not, without notice, 
to be liable; yet, if he were distinctly informed, as here, that 
the agent was ruining the Avoiks, and still persisted in the same 
course, in this country, this would be held to be wilful default. I  
am of opinion, therefore, that the case has not been distinctly con
sidered with regard to its different periods.

“ There is another material point on which we have no informa
tion. The bankrupt, in this case,was lessee of a colliery, and bound 
by his tack to keep and leave sufficient stoops to support the roof, 
and the trustee came in place of the bankrupt as lessee. I f  an 
assignee in this country, in such a case, though with the consent of 
all the creditors and of the bankrupt, were, by improper workings, 
to bring down the roof of the colliery, he, in so far as the landlord 
was concerned, would bring down the roof upon his own head, if I 
may so speak, that is, he would be liable to the consequences.

“ Under these difficulties, I take this course to be best, to remit 
this cause for further consideration, because I cannot venture to 
state what hazard we may run in construing these acts for Scotland. 
Though, if they are not ruled by decisions, I think they must be 
governed by the same principles as in this country.”

(His Lordship here moved the words of the judgment).

I t  was ordered and adjudged that the cause be rem itted  
to  the Court o f Session in Scotland, to  review general
ly  the interlocutors com plained of, o f the 4th  F eb ., 1st v 
March, and the 11th  June 1803 respectively, and, after 
such review, to affirm, reverse, or vary the said interlo
cutors as shall be agreeable to justice.

For A ppellants, Sam uel R o m illy , W m . A lexan der , D a v id
M onypenny.

F or R espondent, the Trustee, H en ry  Ershine^ J . Connell.
For Commissioners, D a v id  C athcart, A d , G illies.

N ote.—Unreported in the Court of Session.


